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Summary of Information 

The target is a male that is old or elde~ly with dark 
~,3tf-in(]y hai.r-. He is a "qt~c.:\nclfathf:'\rly" typ£~ 2\nd tend,s to look 
through, rather than at, objects. He is slumped down in a chair. 
He has military followers, is arrogant and ill-equipped for his 
job. He is incompetent in general and is brutal and sinister. 
There is, or has been, a transvestite associated in some way with 
this incli\/icjl...tctl .. 

He is working with rumbled paper with a blue surface. The 
activity resembles a map with coordinates. 

There is a mystical aspect to this individual. The concept 
of levitation somehow is associated with him. He has been 
pampered and .spoiled. 

TIH?I'-e is aspoi I eel or stale food smell , apples and smok€~ 
associated with this individual. Also a kettle. There are 
juxt~positioned stripes, a radio playing a salty grease taste. 
There are slicing sounds, birds or sea birds and gravel or coarse 
sand. A very fragile glass-like object is present (see diagram). 

There are a ser-ies of blue "V" 's and a long, narrow 
passageway. Ground or earth is very important. 

Then a massive AOL overdrive of which I have 
not been able to eliminate. In fact, my perception of him in my 
session was simultaneous with him calling the unit and speaking 
with _ on the 25th of July. 
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